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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1857

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

FOR GOVERNOR
WILLIAM F. 17:4CKER,

Of Lycoming County.
FOR. CANAL COMMISSIONER,

INIAIROD STRICKLAND
OfChester County

FOB surnEmo JUDGES
W1L.L1.1.111 STROMG,

Of Berks County.
ti4MIG S THOMPSOX,

Of .Erie County
•

Qzr The Americans of Philadelphia
have.noniinated Hon. David Paul Brown,
for the office of Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas.

OrA boy, 15 years of age was last
week arrested in New York, and corn-

mitted.to prison for forging the endorse-
ment of his employers to a check for
1500, and obtaining the money for ,the
same at the bank.

REruzi.roarrism.—lt is but a feiv days
eince the New York Tribune , gave us to

understand that the Fremont party of
November last, and that Republican
organization of to day, are different in-
stitutions, and that thousands of the
supporters of Fremont, are not to be re-
lied-on as consistent advocates of Re-
publican abolitionism. Itsstatement was

Thousands did vote for Fremont last
November who were not Republicans,
and had never before 1856 pretended
to be. Some of these really believed
that the outrages in Kansas would rev.
olutienize the country ; some "went in
for the chances," especially after the
magnificent triumph in Maine, fancify-
ing that their prospects for missions
collectorships, territorial governorships,
and other nice tid-bits, were better in
the comparatively undimmed Republi-
can party than in either of its rivals.
The Execution of McKim.

HoLLIDAYartIIRG, August 21.
This is the day set apart by the Exec-

utive for the execution of David String-
er McKim, convicted in May last, of the
murder of Samuel T. Norcross. Last
night, people from a distance came into
the town, and so great was the rush, that
beds could not be procured at the hotels,
and many were compelled to lie upon
floors, tables. and chairs.

This morning, a stream of humanity
commenced pouring into the town at a
very early hour, and nothing was talked
about or thought of but the condemned
and his approaching end. Business is
almost entirely suspended here,

The Sheriff was beset, yesterday and
this morning, by persons who were anx-
ious-to get within the prison walls to
witness the last dread scene ; but a very
(extentof the immense throngs were grat-
ifiecfln their wish to be allowed to en-
ter the enclosure, -and the disappointed
multitude had to rest contented with
gazing at the prison walls, or in pick-
ing up such scraps ,of information from
within doors as• were retailed outside'.

All sorts ofrumors were in circulation
during the morning, and those who went
out of the prison doors during the fore-
noon were eagerly questioned by, the
crowd to sknow what the condemned
was saying and doing, and above all;to
ascertain whether belied made any con-
fession.

McKim slept soundly during.thegreat-
er part of last night. At six o'clock
this Morning/her attempted to commit
suicide by,epening a vein in his wrist
with,a pi/ee of glass:. The blood flow-
ed freely for a while, but it was diicov-
eyed„ln time, to prevent serious results
and. the wound .was immediately bound
up. A close watch was then set over
the cendetnned wretch. to prevent a sec-
ond attempt of the same kind,

Neither the awful position ofthe con-
demned, his attempted suicide, nor his
being foiled in the attempt to destroy
himself, affected his appetite, for he ate
a hearty breakfast.

Great calculations were made on the-
manuscript statement which the con-
deism:id had prepared for the purpose
°Needing under the gallows, and many
thought that in it would be found an ad-
mission of his guilt, but this expecta-
tion was-disappointed this morning when
it was announced that McKim had de•
strived the paper he had prepared. It
seems that in a fit of rage he tore the
'statement' to pieces.

The report of the attempted suicide of
the morderer, and of his havingtorn the
much talked of paper to pieces, created
an:iffintense sensation out of doors, and
the .02(Citement went up to fever heat.

At fifteen minutes past ten o'clock
the condemned man was led out of the
prison to the gallows. After mounting
the, scaffold, McKim. proceeded to ad-
dress the assembled crowd, and spoke
for one hour and five minutes. He de-
nied .his guilt most vehemently, and
said that he declared before God and
with his last breath that he died an in-
nocent man.

McKim said that he had never either
committed murder nor stole money or
anything else. lie also said that At.
ticks Fleck, and another witness had
sworn away ' his life on his -trial.

Al twenty-five minutes before one
lock,..Sheriff Fort pulled the drop,

- he wretched criminal was launched
anti tidy, declaring his Innocence

They tmoment.
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The Courier makes a weak effort
to soften the force of its honest expres-
sion of opinion about Mr. Wilmot in
1851. Its quibble on the word "noto-
rious" creates a smile from every one
familiar with the meaning of words.—
Doing a good deed makes no man noto-
rious; it makes him loved, honored, re-
spected, famed, &c. The thief, the
swindler, the liar, the gambler,the drunk-
ard , may become notorious ; and in that
class the Courier ranked the notorious
author of the•Wilmot Proviso, when it
called him, an ."abolitionist,free-trader,
secessionist, :special privilege, PLUN-
DERING Locofoco l"

The Courier says it knows him (Wil-
mot).to be an honest man, Can an "ab-
olitionist," a "modern Judas," he who
would revel in "stealinw plundered"
from honest tax -payers, and who sinned
so often that those he "deceived and be-
trayed" have found him out, be honest?
If so, who in the name ofconscience are
the dishonest Aeatl carefully. the fol-
lowing

From kho.Coorter, Juno 8,1851.,
"We all remember that the the Wm:aura, and

OtheiS of thatkidney, Were the leaders in theFree
Soil movements; Pertheir course then, when we
believed.thefuto be honest in it,wehonored them;
for their bpostacy now, and their denunciations of
()Very body whobelieves as they did;us ...tnonirrox-
lets, every DECENT man Must DESPISE them.
They catch at whatever seems to be the popular
tendency of things, that they may ride into power
on the popuhte breeze, and enjoy the spoils ofof-

face, regardless of all prior professions oraction - $.l
Out onsuch modern Judasee who would eel/ their

principles, their country anti themselves,for a mess
ofPetage, that they may revel in emolUments bud
sTneriamos wrung and plundered from the honest
tax-payers of the eountioy. But their sins have-

/baud them out, and they can never .again eam
the confidence of apeople they have so often DE-
CEIVED and BETRAYED!"

If Wilmot is an honest man the Cou.
rier most foully Slandered him in 1851;
or Hit "hit him" then, as acknowedged
last week, the Courier -is now attempt-
ing to'"deceive and betray" its friends
by representing' him "an honest man:"
Take either horn.'

The Cmrier in 1851 entertained .a
different opinion of that Proviso it now
terms "most excellent." But of this
another time.

The Courier of kost week,says
"JudgeWilmot had the misfortune tobelong to

that. party (the Democratic,) when he tried, we
snppose, to swallow its disgusting dozes. But he
has washed his hands of the organization."

Instead of leaving•the party, he' was
politely putuut of it. His dozes were
too disgusting. Being the "head and
front of abolitionism," as stated by the
Courier, he attempted to engraft aboli-
tionism upon the Democratic party.—
The doze was too disgusting. He had
already made himself notorious by, at.

tempting to foist his Proviso and ultra
Free-tradeism upon,the party, but failed.
ContinOing in his evil ways; the party'
eventually was glad -to get rid of him at

any cost, and permitted him to be shelf-
ed on a Judicial Bench in a fanatical
district of the north. It remained for
the Courier and its friends to drag him
forth from: his obscurity ; arid for the
Democracy to send him back howling.
Ile has "so often DECEIVED and B.E.
TRAY.EI.) the rEor.LE that he can never
again enjoy their confidence!"

OZ7 WILMOT is working hard for the
votes of the Know Nothings. In a re-
cent address he gave what he consider.
.ed, utiarticular jesse" to the Catholics.
He said that "as a class they were a.
ming the leasCenlightened of our pop.
Illation:" We' 'beg to differ with Mr.
Wilmot. The Black Republican lead-
ers as a class, judging there' by their
principles, political actions and legisla.
tive acts, have written themselves down
the veriest eases in Christendom. The
Catholics, if they do generally vote the
Democratic ticket, have a reason for do-
ing so, which is more than can be said
by most of those who intend voting for
that "abolition, secession, free trader,
special privilege, plundering locofoco,
Wilmot."

Or Some of the Clergy of the New
England State have .not yet learned to

mind their legitimate business. Prof.
Silliman and several Doctors of Divini-
ty, of New Haven; have recently sent a
letter to President Buchanan, objecting
to the employment by him of the Unit-
ed States military forces to execute the
so-called laws of Kansas, and assuring
him they will cease not to pray that he
may have the proper course of duty
pointed out to him; or something to that
effect.

To this letter the President has just
replied, briefly but pointedly, denying
their premises, questioning their knowl.
edge of those laws,, and, after acknowl:
edging their validity, he calmly assures
them that; by the. help-of God, he will
enforee them , in accordance with his
oath of office.

Good Idea.—ln Hartford, Conn., Mr.
J. G. Eggleston, desirous of introducing
water pipes from the street "mains". to
his house, instead of tearing up the side•
walk and digging a trench, procured a
three inch auger, and attached an iron
rod fifteen feet in length to it, bored
through the ground under the sidewalk
until be hit the main, where the connec-
tion was made. It was the work of a few
minutes, and cost but a trifle compared
with the ,old mode. The Times sug-
gests that augers be made for the pur-
pose, and the plan be adopted for gas
acid water purposes.

At Manayunk, on Sunday night, Mr.
Wm. 'Colliday, who was .hitien, last
March, by a small cur, died from lip-
drqp.hobia in its most frightful form.
At the time the wound caused him no
trouble, and the circumstance had long
been forgotten. The first symptoms ap-
peared on Saturday, .and of so violent a
character that during the paroxysms he,
broke, as though they were threads,
Ile cords with which it: was found nee-

bind h;'-- Thr -ahas Fs( toJe ease is cites
its sale throueout the United Statesisimmense, bo hJellscard in another column, an send your „pre& ystetans as appalling beyond
miters as above,

New Livery Stable.
THE undersigned has establish-

cd a NEW LIVERY STABLE in
'- ) the Eagle llatei Stables, Lebanon.

' ' lie has good and safe horses,
mages, as may be desired, and care-
ful Drivers, which he will hire on

fair terms. De hopes by being attentive to busi-
ness to receive a liberal share ofpublic patronage.
Mfply at the. Eagle llotel.or at the Stables.

JOSIAH. D. DERUFF.
Lebanon, mtg. 14,'57.

IVatehes and Jewelry.

JUST received, nlarnc assortment of Watches
and Jewelry ofthe latest styles, Cameo Breast-

pins, ~::inger-rings, Ear-drops, Gentlemen's Breast
pins and Studs; for sale chonp at

REIZENSTEIN £ BROTHERS,
Oppozdtc the Court Bones.

German Smoking Tobacco,
DORCIELAIN and Clay-Pipes, Cigar-tubes, at

BRA).

Pocketbooks, Portmonnaies,
AND PURSES—a large variety of Buck-Ain

Purses, Poel:etbooks a Portmouoaies, at aa-
tonishing low prices

aug" 19,'57. REIZENSTEIN DUO.

Lebanon Valley Rail goad
MUMMA

Change of Hotirs.—Two Trains Each
Way Daily.

(IN and after itiondtty, August 17th, 1557, the
V regular PASSEWER TRAINwill leave Lob-
anan at 7 a. m., mingling from Reading at 6.20
p. m.; and an aeeenunedation freight Train, with
Passenger Cars attached, will leave Reading at
10.20 a. in., returning from Lebanon at2.15 p. in.
daily except Sundiys.

These Trains connect in each direction with the
regular up and down Passenger trains on 'the
Reading. Rail Road.

FARES Reading, 85 and 70 cents; Sink.:
lug Spring, 70 and 55; Werneraville, 60 and 50;
Rohesonia,' 50 and 40; Womelsdorl, 45 and 35;
hlillbach,s 40 and 30;Aleyerstown, 25 and 20 cents,

'SeCond Class Cars in Regular Passenger
Train. :All Passengers will purchase their tick-
ets before the Trains start.

Reading ,

Rug. 19, '57-4f.
G. A. NTCOLLS,

U{'R. Sltp.t

S Teachers Wanted.
1-IgcnTIE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of SOUTH ANN-
-I.3ti "VILLE Township will meet in No. 1 School-
house, in Annville, on MONDAY, AUGUST 31,
1857, at 9 o'clock, m., for the purpose of ap-
pointing 8 Male Teachers for the Schools of said
district for the ensuing term of six months. Sal-
ary $25 per month. The County Superintendent,
Mr. KLUGE, will be in attendance to examine ap-
plicants. Schools to open about the middle of
September. DANIEL SEA ROLD,Pres't.

DANIEL ST/NE, SCOCy. [Aug. 5,'57-td.
10 Teachers' Wanted.

Tr jurErir lpoOwL nstlpßwEiliTiOnllee St c inf .Is.NTTOoliTinsAch NoNo*i
IITT tsc is Annville, on TUESDAY, SurrEmnen8,
1857;at 12 o'clock, M., for the purpose of appoint-
ing 10 Teachers for the Common Schools of said
District. Mr. Kluge, the County Superintendent,
wifl he present to examine applicants. Schools
to continue 81 months.

PETER FOIINEY, Pres't.
.}lExav ISlnvnn, Secey. [aug. 19,'57.

GOOD COWs.—Mr, David Jefferis,
of East BrandyWine, Chester county,
has five cows that are hard to beat
—all of which were raised on his farm.
They have for the last two weeks made
43 pounds of butter in each week, and
cream used plentifully beside—one of
which has been milking since the first
day of February; one since the second
week of March ; one since the 15th day
of April, (with her calf,) one since the
24th day of May ; and the other since
the 12th of June, with her fourth calf
—which when four weeks and three
days old, weighed 200 lbs. live weight.
The cow gave about 6.quarts of milk per
day while the calf was with her.

large barn belonging to Elias Lloct,thenr,
Kutztown, Barks county,was struck .1;y: lightning
and destoyed on Saturday a week. Loss $3900,
ofwhich $2500 was insured hythe Sinking Springs
Company. It is said that the building was not
provided with a lightning conductor, on which
account the Company will not held itself respon-
sible for any losses.

Special Notices.
Rats, Roaches, Insects, Bed-Bugs.
Costar's Rat, Roach, 4.c.;Exterminator

Costar's.Bed-Bug ,Exterminator;
Costar's Electric Powder,

for Ants, Insects, itc., (the only Infallible:Reme-
dies known.) Costar sends by mail, prepaid, a
Sample Box of the. Rat,,Roach, ac. Ex. to any ad-
dress in the U. S., on receipt of $l, or the Elec-
tric Powder for 03e. (The Bed Bug Ex..beinka,
liquid cannot be, sent by mail.) Costar will fur.:
nish Druggists, Dealers and Store-keepers, a $lO
Sample Package of .bis.variouspreparations (as-
sorted) with Circulars, Bills, Posters, &c., on re-
ceipt of $5, (leaving Mita $3- clue when sold,) in
order:that they may test their merits. .t£. See
advertisement. Tor Circulars, ke, address "Cos-
tar," No. 388 Broadway, N. Y. [aug. 36-lni.

.pgl-BODA WATER!
Guilford & Lemberger have now got in full op-

eration their new and splendid Soda Water Foun-
tain, where the public Will find soda water of the
very best quality—equal to any obtained in the
Cities orolsorhere—

-•,.."&•5,.. This is to certify that I hare made but
one application of the MAGIC OIL on my fingers,
which have been flrawn from contraction of the
cords, brought on by rheumatism. It was ofsev-
enteen months.standing, and I am now entirely
cured. I cheerfully recommend it to all afflicted
likewise.' J. M. FINFROCK,

Harrisburg, i"2. Locust street.

"Woodland Croam"—A POMADE POE BEAETI-
PrtiO nth limn—highly perfumed, superior to anyFrench article imported, and for Half the price. Fordressing Ladies' Hair, ithas noei_ual, giviwv'it a bright,
glossy appearance. It causes Gentlemen's flair tocurl
In the most natural manner. It reMoves dandruff, al-ways giving the hair the appearance of being fresh
shampooed, Price only fifty cents. None genuine unless
signed FETBIDGE &CO., Proprietors of the •

"BALM OP A THOUSAND FlOwaas." New York.
Forsale by Guilford 8: Lemberger, and all Druggists.
Feb. 25, 1856.-6m..
•Puor. WOOD'S HAIR RP:STORATIVE is said to he

the only sure curefor baldness end grayhair. It
removes all scurf, dandruff and scrofulous erup-
tions frdia the scalp, and in a few day's restores
gray hair to its original Odor and beauty. This
preparation contains no coloring matter, but re-
sucitates the hair by invigorating and restoring
perfect health to the scalp, thas imparting new
life and vigor to the roots; and by them causing
healthy fluid to flow into each separate hair.

NOSTETTEIL—The surprising effects of Nostet-
ter's Vegetable Stomach Bitters in removing, bile,
forcing an appetite, imparting health and tone to
the system, and dissipating dyspeptic symptoms,
is truly wondeitnl. Every neivous, debilitated,
weak and emaciatedperson, male orfemale,shonld
try it at •• once. One wino-glassful takeh three
times each day, before meals, or if the patient
should be a lady or child in a debilitated condi-
tion, half the quantity trill do until sufficient
strength is restored, which will be realised in a
very short time, and convince the patient of the
truth of the FtlSeve-named happy results, which
hare gained for these Bitters such an enviable
reputation everywhere. For sale by druggists
and dealers generally.

FATANVEL RICIGAILT., agent, North West corner
of Market and Water streets, Lebanon,- Pa.

Aug. 5, 1551.-tm.

Religious Notices.
The ilarvest Sermon, which was postponed; will be

preached nest Sabbath morning o.'lo o'clock, in the
German language, andEnglish service in the evening,in
the Reformed Church. . . .

English Preaching both .inorriing and erening in the
2'4.'E_ March.

English preaching next Sabbathmorning and. evening
in Zion's Lutheran Church.

Religious services on next Sunday evening in Salem's
Lutheran Church in the English language.

EngHeil preaching next Sunday morning in the Mora-
vian Church.

IfIARRIED3
On the .23,1 iiisf.,iiyt.heRev. Frederick Krecker. Mr.

Franklin Sechrist, of 'Lancaster county, to Miss Lenh
Melon-Ater of Lebanon county.

On the 23d inst.. by Rev. Father .llcCushy, Mrs. Mary
Ann McLaughlin, to Mr. Dennis Boyle, bOth ofLebanon.

DIIIED,
On the 14th inst., in 'Bethel Township, Oliver IL Rein-

hard, aged about 43 years.
On the sth inst., in Bethel.-Mr. Christian Iluniieker,

aged 81 years, 4 months and 9 daps.

The Lebanon ITlarket.
CAREFIII,TN
WEDNF:SDAY, August 26, 1857.

Ex. Family Flour; per bar. .•$9 50
Extra Flour, per barrel 8 50
Extra Superfine Flour; per bbl. - 8 00
Superfine B. Flour, • 7 00
Superfine Flour, 6 25
Prime White Wheat per bus.- - 1 50
Prime Red `Wheat, per bus; - - 1. 40
Prime Rye, per bushel 80
:Corn, per bushel . 70
Oats, per bushel 37.4
Potatoes,
Ham, ..... 14'
Shoulder, • ...-.'. : .

. 12
Sides, .

. 11
Butter, 14
Eggs, per dozen,'- - ..... 12

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Sioxim.r. August 24.—P. M.

In Flour there is no new feature to notice, and!with
an entire absenceof any demand for export, he market
continues very dull; the wiles being limited :to a few
hundred barrels taken for home consumption at $7 a 7
25 for standard and better brands; $7.50a S for extra,
and $8 50 a 9 per barrel for fancy lots, as in quality.—
Old stock is not inquired fur, and offered at $5 50, with-
out finding buyers. Nothing doing in Rye Flour and
Corn Meat—we quote the formerat $150, and tho la tter
$1 per barrel for Pennsylvania, which is very scarce.

Grain—There is not much Wheat offering to day,
prime lots are scarce—the demand, however, is limited
at the present prices; said only about 2000 bushels 'have
been disposed of, in lots, at $1 60 a. 1 61 for fair to prime
red, and 1 05 a 167 forgood white.

BOROUGH PROPERTY
AT PUBLIC SALE.

IXTILL be sold at public sale at the public house
V ,of David Hoffman, in the borough of Leba-

non, On FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1857, the
following borough property, viz

NO. I—A certain new first-class
~!46 - Brick Dwelling.. House,- situate in

s !? Market street, west side, square
north of the Lebanon V•iYlle Rail-

- road, in .the'horough of—Lebanon,
bounded on the south by property of Catharine
Peeman and on the north by No. 2. The Lot is
21i feet front and extends back 198feet to Part-
ridge alley.. .

NO. 2—Another new firstclass ig
Brick Dwelling House, 'ildjoini l4, ".• , •
No. 1 and No. 3: Lot and HAS& • ' •

same size as No. 1.
NO. 3—A vacant Lot c.)f Ground, containing

23 feet front on Market street, running back to
the alley, adjoining No: 2 aiiiflot ofDaniel Miller..

The above Property Will benold leparateor No.
2 and the vacant lot together if desired. •

Sale to, commenceat 1 o'elaok, p. in., when terms
will be made known by

WIVI.. S. ;ARNOLD,.
• , • LEAH ARNOLD.
P. Embich, Auctioneer.—LObanon; Aug. 19'57.t.5.,

31111011EMISC34, AID
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PERFUJEFER F.
aMILFORD Si LEMBEROER,. Graduates of
‘JI Pharmacy, and. Practical Apothecaries and
Chemists, offer to the public a large and carefully
selected stock of Drugs, Medicines Chemicals,
Dye-stuffs, Oils, Spices, Perfumery/Toilet Arti-
cles, Flavoring Extracts, Tobacco and Cigars,
pure Wines and Liquors for Medical purposes;
with everything in their line as Druggists, Per-
fumers and venders of Fancy Articles, which we
can confidently recommend to Families, Physi-
cians, Country Merchants and Dealers, as being
fresh, pure, and prepared in the best manner.—
All the new Preparations, Chemicals and Patent
Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines. The
largest assortment of Trusses, single and double,
for children and persons of every age, andfor:eV-
ery variety of rupture—carefully fitted and ad-justed:if desired: Abdominal Supporters.

Alt orders correctly answered, and Physi-
cian?Prescriptionsand Family Receipts careful-
ly compounded:

Country Merchants and Dyers will find it
to their advantage to buy ofGuilford& Lemberger.

Please call and get one of our Circulars,
(printed in both English end Gerinan,),in whichyou will findalist of most of the articles and prep-
arations kept by us.

GUILFORD 16 LEMBERGEWS Daca STonn
is opposite the Market House, "S.A.July 29, 1557. Lebanon, Pa.

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERIES !

CORlfli k. CO.,
LICENSED AGENTS,

ARE authorized by the Managers to fill all or-
ders 'fur Packages, Tickets or Shares, in the

Maryland Lotteries.
These Lotteries are drawn in public in the city

of Baltimore under the superintendence ofthe
State Lottery Commissioner,

Who guarantees the fairness of the Drawings, and
the official draWn numbers are-publishedin the
Journals of the city of Baltimore, with his certio-
-bearing his Signature.

ALL PRICES ARE GUARANTEED BY THE STATE.
One Trial May make you Rich for Lie!SplendidSehenies Drawing Daily.

Send yoUr orders to CORBIN & CO., the
Old Established Authorized Agents who have sold
More prizes, thantany other Office in the State of
Maryland. ;' ' -

PATAPSCO!INSTITUTE LOTTERY.
This favorite Lattery is drawn daily. The Cap-

ital Prizes are $SiOOO, $7.000, $6.000, $5.500, 4c.
Single Tickets, Ohe

CERTIFIpATES OP PACKAGES:
26 Whole Tickets', $l6 00 2G Half Tickets, SS 00

26 Quarter Tickets, $4 00.
kothing Vc!aturc. Nothing Gixided.

Tickets bought bY the 'Package are always the
most profitable to the purchasers.

For $25 we send package Wholes, Halves .tQuarters.
For 310 we send package Halves and 2 Wholo.tirkets.
For $.5 we send packages Quarters and one Wholo ticket.
Look at the following SPLENDID SOH HMES !

one of which are drawn at 12 o'clock each day
of the week !

CLASS 49.-SCHEME.
1 Prize of$7.000 is $7.000 207 Prizes of $2O are $4.140
1 prize of- 1.341is 1.341 132 prizes of 10 are 1.320

3 prizes of 1.000are 3.000 132 prices of 4 are 52S
4 prizes of 400 are 1.800 i 4.092 prizes . of 2 are 8.104
4 prices of 100 are 400 I 25.740 prizes of 1 are 25.740
30.316 prizes, autouuting to 853.253

TICKETS, 81.
TOKOMOKE LOTTERY.

CAPITAL PRIZE ., $24.000! •
CLASS Prer3.—CERTIFICATE OF PACKAGES.
28 'Wholes, $5O 00 I 26 Halves, 840 00
26 Quarters, 20 00 I 26 Eighths, 10 00

SCHEME.
1 Prize of $24.000 is
6 prizes of 2.000
6 prizes of 3.000

20 prizes of 659
20 prizes of 400
20 prizes of 300
20 prizes of 200

327'prizes of 100
63 prizes of 80
63 prizes of 4O
63 prizes of 30
63 prizes 'of 20

3.906 prizes of 10are
23.436 prizes of 5 are

are
are
are
are
are

$24.000
12.000
18.000
3.581
8.000
6.000

.000
22.700

3.150
2.520
1.800

.39.060200
117.180

27.514 Prises making $253.347
Tickets ss—Shares in Proportion.

Lucy, THIS IS WORTH A. TWAT..
$30,000.

MARYLAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY!
==!

CLASS FIVE.—SCHEME.
1 Prize of 830.000 is $30.000
I prize of 10.000 is 10.000
1 prize of 5.000 is 5.000
1 prize of 3.907 is

. 3.907
Aar 100 prizes of 1.000 aro 100.000

25 prizes of 500 are 12.500
25 prizes of 300 are 7.500
66 prizes of 200 are 13.200
66 prizes of 100 are 6.600

132 prizes of 80 are 10.560
132 prizes of 60 are 7.920
132 prizes of 40 aro '. 5.280

3.894 prizes of 20 are 72.880
25.740 prizes 'of 10 are 257.400

30.316:Priies;.araounting to ,$547.747
CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES

2G Whole tickets, $l3l SO I 26 Halt tickets, $66 00
26 Quarter " 33 00 26 Eighths " 16 00

Tickets Sl.O—Shares in Proportion.
We invariably answer letters by return mail en-

closing the tickets in a good safe envelope, and
ways.obserim the Strictest confidence. After the
drawing is over, we scud the officialdrawing, with
a written explanation of the result of the venture.
Ali prizes bought at this office are payable immedi-
ately after the draviing in Current Money, and we
take Bank Notes of any State, or Bank Drafts in
payment for Tickets atpar. For odd amounts in
making change we receive postage Stamps, they
being more convenient than silver. Correspond-
eats may place the utmost confidence in the regu-
larity and safety. of the. mails, as very few or no
miscarriages. ofmoney happen whenproperly di-
rected to us., Be careful thal you mention your
Post Office, County -and State. Give us at least
one single trial,,you cannot lose much,if not gain.
One single trial may make you independent, for
life. Tar us. There should be no such word as
fail. Address' CORBIN dr, CO.,

80x1.90 Post Office, Baltimore, Md.''Orders for tickets in any, of. the MarylandLottertes promptly attended to. Circulars con-
taining a list of all the Lotteries for the month,
forwarded on application. [July 5,'51.-6m.

Costar's Rot, Roach, 4.c., ExterminatorPut up in 20c., 35c., 65.. and $l, Boxes., -Costar's Bed Bug Exterminator. `
Pat up in 25e., 50c.. 'lsc., and $l. Bottles.Costar's Electric Powder, for Ants, in-sects, &e. Put up in 25e. and 50c. Boxes.Principal Depot, No. 363Broadway, New York,and Sold by DItUGGISTS and DEALERS every-where in the United States, Oanadas, West Indiesand South America. call particulars by Mail.aughst 19, 1857.-2sqs.-Inso.For sale by Guilford Lemberger, agents forLebanon county, at their 4k,wholesale and retail es-tablishment, opposite the Market, Lebanon, Pa.

Cl.: 0 C -K'S .
~57,-''.' ,
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- •l' CLOCKS.• • 1, JustReceived at -, ••

J. J. BLAME'S Jewelry &Ore,
Lebanon, Pa.

Revolvers, Pistols, Pocket:4l'n' ives.A BEAUTIFUL assortment and Clieep, at1. nog. 19/51. REIZENSTEIti do BRO
.

„
.Gum-Elastic Belts.DATENT-Leather and auni-Elastie Belts forLadies &Children; also belt-clasps very ]ow, ataug. 19,'57. RELZENSTEIN 6 BRO.

LEBANON VALLEY
RAILROAD EXCURSION.it-S.the time is ,drikinp, nearwheeLl4o 'trip .will'II- take place. on the Rearmed, to:Arai-Wender ofWelshers, TIDE NrAGARA FALLS,vre-.freuld. remind the citizens of‘Lebauon.entinty,
before this trip takes place„that it will be neces-
sary to supply theinselveli'ivith affkinds., of fash-
ionable Dry Goods;so as to appear in suit desira-
ble for the occasion; and therefore would. advise
all such at wish. to rig themselves offanii appear
as Young America, to call nt theWMtderfirl

Ir -
-Now is tile-time for every Tierson-to,ettlll and ex-

amine that wonderful Bee hive, under {he Mam-
moth Portico.

The peculiar construction and the. enormous
stock ofHoney will be to every person's interest
to observe. •r,, •1, •

HONEY is universally adMitted. to be agreea-
ble to the taste ofevery person, 'ea:Alm 'properplace to get it is known to bo,the hen-hive ; con-sequently every person desiring their taste suited,need but remember that the 13ste Hive is.thoplaceto call.

iThesuperiorAW &this. Great. Hive, aside- fromthe enormous :et ".,, -constantly in Store, is also ev-
illent from the fa 'that those Bees assume quitea different disPosilkit, with regrardie their gath-erings, to what otliff,`Bees do : instead ofdriving

ilia,
visitors away by tl them; :in-at themn- a. ,haughtymanner, and int '

g some unintelligible lan-guage in their ea „. d send them away lament-ing and crying with disappeiritment and pain, forhaving to leave without getting-a- bit of goodHoney, and beinehadly sturriin-I;hte, bargain,—the" are kindly disposed to solicit the friendship,and cherish the visits; of neighborsandstraßgars,and endeavor, in every way, to treat them with
inducements that will make them ?all soon again.They cheerfully dispose of anYquantityoftheir
sweet stock, at trifling prices, anduever fail in
sending away.eastomers laughing-and- lejoicing,
with the Great Bargains, and,frequentlY exclaim-
ing, with overwhelniing jeep', 'l4Beirtild this is the
place for Honey I" '..-'.:

It will also be found that the lihes of this greatHire have not been lying idle dining the winter,
and particularly slpee the first appearance of
Summer, when 'a portion of them immediately
flew off to the flowery East, where their gather-ings never failed to be- the most choiee of theseas-
on. Haviregjeist returned from their third tour
this Spring, from the city, thertirkprapared to.
show their numerous friends the handsomest se-
lections ever brought to this Borough, embracing
in variety a collection of every artiele in their line
that necessity, fancy and fashion can conceive.—
In short, their store is complete, and an.,:anvira-tion is extended to all who believe inlietruth of
honey being sweet, or value the stititifeetion at
having their taste suited. Step into the Bee
Hive Store. The large swarms thatare continu-
ally moving to and fro, in and out; around and
about, is another evidence that their labors have
not been in vain, or remain unappreciated by s
patronizing public. The .merits of this great
Hive have not only become apparent at home-
but its fame is also fast spreading itself through-
out the land.

GEORGE k SHELLENBERGER,
Lebanon, Sane 10, 1857

. , .BULL'S
RECTO lIIISTURAIFORPILtS,'"I".ETTER, RINGWORM

Tillfor any Eruption or 'Excoriation of the
_2I.J• . Whether on the head, face, arms or other parts ' t

thebody. Old ulcers or sores, and pimples on the lave,
maybe speedily cured by the use ofthe Recto 316tyra.
To those especially that are:l-Mitering fromthePiles, wa
offer a sure remedy.

From Tier. Mr. Enterline, Pastor German Church, Cot.
Conway and Sharp streets;
For the benefit of the afflictei, I feel itaduty tostate

what a blessinga medicine. known by thenanie of-Pia!'
Recto Mistura." has been to me. I have been aillietyd
with the Piles for eight years, during which time I Ira'l
my own remedies, as a practitioner, and` many other'.
but without success...l Having heard of Mr. Uulis 141'
Remedy, I tried it ; and though I 'used but one buli-bot-
tle, I can say tbritdarn perfectly cured.. I also t= ,‘ l it
in a tiolent ease of'Atter, which extended over the wbolo
body, and In less than two weeks it disappeared, Inthe skin-became:clean and smooth. -I strictly ialberi,„'d
the directions. _ SAMUEL ENTEJILI:";

Wholesale andRetail, by D. S. Raber, Dri4.6l,
Lebanon, Pa., solo agent for Lebanon county.

peo2l, J 1857.-Iy.

13 Teachers Wanted.
edwrilE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of BETHEL

Township will meet in the Fredericksburg
School House, on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,
1551, at 9 o'clock, a. In., for the purpose of ap-
pointino•'l3 Teachers fur the ensuing term. The
County Superintendent will be in attendance to
examine applicants. J. SMITH, Pres't.

WILLIAM W. GLICK, Sect'y. {Aug. 12'57.

9 Teachers Wanted.
rHE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of the NORTIIW LEBANON TOWNSUIP District, will meet at C.

Borguerr's Hotel,in the Borough of N. Lebanon,
ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1857,

at I o'clock, p. in., for the purpose of appointing
9 Male Teachers, for the Schools of raid district,
for the ensuing term of six months. The County
Superintendent will he in attendance for thepur-
pose of examining applicants.

DAVID L. LIGHT, Pres't.
TOSEPIT ,SecVy. [Aug. 5, 's7—td.

S Teachers Wanted.

TEEntolDIRECTORSTosill in(Zimmerman's 3 on SATURDAY, SEPTEAIBER 5,
1857, at 9 o'clock, a. m., for the purpose of ap-
pointing S Male Teachers for the schools of said
district for the ensuing term. The County Su-
perintendent will be in attendance to examine ap-
plicants. IMMIX A. SNAVELY, Pres't.

JACOB WirsiEn, ;Jr:, Seet7y. [Aug. 5, 'ss—td.

ILO Teachers Wanted.
TlEowB.9sHiirl-villip mnieeEtF. TB,ll4,oefstVar il7aleotl
house, Jonestown, on MONDAY, SEPTEMERR 7,
1557, nt 9 o'clock, a. m—for the purpose ofemploy-
ing 10 Mole Teachers for the Common Schools of
said District. Mr. KLUGE, the County Superin-
tendent, will be present to examine applicants.

DAVID RANK, Pres't.
Dr. Wm A. BARRY, Seet`y. [Aug. 19, '57.

12 Teachers Wanted.
T HlE,o'l Svnesilap OLseD hloPotiEli CTstOvßieSt 0 1f v.1 1. 1, 1m.m-neoeNt-oar intihne-
East Palmyra School-horse, on WEDNESDAY,
.S.EPTESBER 2d: 1857, at 9 o'clock, a. in., to exam-
inc and employ Twelve Teachers'(10 males and
2 females. Mr. Kluge, County Superintendent,
will be present to examine applicants. School to
commence on the lit Monday of Octoberand con-
tinue live and a half months. SALARY from $25
to $3O per month for males and $2O for females.
By order ofthe Board. THOMASTAAMER,

August 19,'s7—td. Secretary.

Estate of GEORGE HEXPERLY, dec'd

NOTICE ishereby given that Letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of George liemperly, de-

ceased," late of Londonderry township, Lebanon
county, have been granted to the undersigned.

All persons indebted to said estate will please
mate payment, and those having claims will pre-
sent them without delay.

JOHN DEMPERLY, Londonderry tp.
JOHN EARLY, North Annville tp.

August 19,'57-6t.

Flistinas, Arcordeons,.Violins,
BANJOS, Guitars, Ilannonikas, Fifes, Guitar

and Violin Strings, at
RFIZENSTPI\ &; PROS'

aug. 19, Cheap Jewelry& Variety Store

MILL SAW-MILL3 3
AND

C2. ACRES OF LAND
AT

PRIVATE SALE.
THE subscriber, being desirous of selling his

merchant and C MST Mitt, together with his
SA.w Mim, and sixty-two acres ofland, takes the
present opportunity of informing the public that
be has one of the best Mill Properties in the coun-
ty of Lebanon, situate one-fourth of a Mile from
Jonestown, on the Swatara Creek, and one-half

- . mile from theUnion Canal,atJones-
'

~
town.. This mill has been newly

4,?;f:' r _ .? remodeled with the best of bevel
.4 .:•..:.,_..

:-!'' gearing, and everything in the best
--5---ie-Z-7.--,74---- oforder, for either country, or merchant,
work. - The hund is in a high state of cultivation,
it being lately limed with one hundred bushels to
the acre, and is all under new fences. Any per-
son wishing to view said property, can call at
the mill for information,or on the subscriber, two
miles from Jonestown. An indisputable title will
be given, and by Paying it small advance on the
property at the time possession is given, the bal-
ance will be set out in payments to suit the pur-
chaser. - MARTIN WENGERT.

Swatara tp., December 31, 1856.-tf,

thebald and gray tem berestored perfectlygo to original growth and color, does not admit of a
doubt; besides. it will cure every possible disease of the
scalp, whether developed as dandruff itching, or in the
shape ofcutateous eruptions—even scald head—and in
nopossible cam will it fail ofcaring. as ifby magic, ner-
vous or periodical headache. and_ifti:sed twice a week by
the young,rew 'alarly, it will preserve the color. and keepthe hair frontlalling,to any imaginable age. Read and
judge.

Milford,Worcester Co.. MEWL Nov. 1.5.55.
PROF. 0. J. WOODDear Sir take pleasure in

bearing voluntary testimony to the ample effects of your
wonderful Hair Restorative. As fir back as 113g, my
hair commenced falling off, until the top of my scalp be-
came bald and smooth as glass. and it has continued to
fall for a great manyyears, notwithstanding 1have usedmany celebrated preparations for restoration. Seeing
your advertisement, I was induced to give your article
a trial, and, to my utter astonishment. found,after a few
applications, that my hairbecame firmly set, and assum-
ed a glossy and beautiful appearance ; and by the time I
bad used a quart bottle, say bald head was- covered over
with a young and vigorous growth ofhair, which is now
from one to two inches in length. and growingfast; '

lours, truly, HENRI:
CIIMMESTONN, gess.; Aug. 4, isss.

Gents:—nothing tint a duty and sympathy that I feel
to communicate to others that arer-aftlictinLas I bare
been, would induce me to give this public acknowledge-
ment of the benefit I havereceived from Professor Wood's
flair Restorative. When Ifirst commenced using it, my
hair was quite gray, and in spots entirely 'kat!: hare
now used the Restorative about five months; and my
hair is entirely changed to its original color, brotm, and
tbe new hair is over three inches in length on tlfb spots
where it was bald. I have also been much gratified at
the healthy moistureand vigor of the hair' which before
wasdry, and it has ceased to come out as formerly.

Respectfully yours, &c., Mrs. R. A. sTpDDARD.

From Mrs. Ingalls, a well-known nurse in P.oston.
Itosrox, October Pith, 1855.

GENTS rennest, and being SO highly pleased
with the effects of the Restorative, Iam free testate that
my hair hadbecome quitethin, and entirely NUM. I
have, for the last five. ears, been in the habit ofusing
dyes but hearing:of the extraordinary effects of this arti-
cle, I was induced to try it. My hair has been -restored
to its oriainal thickness, and also to its former' color,
which inight blown. Yours, respectfully.

Mos. INOA LLB.ThefollowinglA from the Pastor of the Orthodoxchurch.
Brookfield. Roommate, Mass., .Jan. 12. 15.55.

Prof. WOOO---Ileii Sir—having made trial of yourhair
Restorative, itgiveS ma pleasure to say, that its effects
have been excelltht in removing inflammation.dandruffand a constant tlndeney to itching, with which 1 have
been troubled firt my childhood, and has ohm mstored
the hair, which eras becoming ray, to its original color.I have used noother article, withanything likethe same
pleasure and prat,. Yours, truly,I J. K. BRAGG._

[Froisi the Jersey City Telegraph.)
Wan IS XT WOOD'S HAIR RESOILATIVE a

question asked daily by hundreds. We answer withouthesitation orfear ofeontradietion, that it is the only ar-
ticle known which will do all it promises for the humanhair. IT 'WILL Ii,.NEW GROW7II-IT WILL STOP ITS PALL-
ING-IT IVILL RESTORE ITS NATURAL COLOR. I It is not
Hair Dye, but Mspeedy and etheacionsltesturatire.

0. J. WOOD & 00., 'Proprietors, 312 Broad way, N. N.and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.For sale, inLebanon, at Gunroripa LEsesnosn's Drugstore. !so, byall responsible Druggists. july 1,'57-3m

NEW YORK , ADVERTISEMENTS
ILEALT/1 DEPENDS ON PURE BLOOD

Brandreth's Pills purify heBlood;
NO DISEASE CAN RESIST TIFEIRJUDICIOUS 13.5E:

. Mild operation with successful effect are thepace-
Hari ty of Itrandreth's Pillsl

111JRrnee are subject to aredundancy ofvitiated bile,
V at this season, and it is as dangerous as it is prev-
alent, but Brandreth's Pills afford an invaluable and
efficientprotection. By their occasional use we prevent
the collection of those impurities, which, when in Built
cient quantities, cause so much danger to the body's
health. They soon cure livercomplaint, dyspepsia,loss
of appetite, pain 1» the bead, heart burn, pain in the
breast bone, sudden faintnessand costiveness. In brief,
Brandreth's Pills work their way to the very roots of

the disease, cleansing in their passage, removing every
unhealthy accumulation till the blood is purified, the
whole systemrenovated, and the functions and duty of
life become a pleasure, where before they had been sad
and weary burdens. Often when nothing hasrelieved
vomiting of the most serious character, whether from
sea-sickness or otherwise, wherethe retching hasbeen
appalling, a single`dose offour Brandreth's Pills has at
once cured and the patient has fallen into a sweet sleep.
When the mind cannot collect itself; when thernemory
fails; when it is an effort to Ex the attention; when our
sleep is broken and our waking hours harassed with
forebodingsofovii,then Brandreth's Pills should beused.
If these warnings remain unheeded, rheumatism, -con-
sumption, disease of the heart, bilious affections, jaunt-
dice, dropsies, piles,appaplexies and costiveness will sud-
denly presentthemselves. These Brandreth's Pills would
have provented,bnt nerertheless cum theY will also cure.
Use them at elide; donot let prejudice prevent the use
of this simple but potent remedy.

Brandreth's Theory of Disetise.
Never extract blood. mood is the life. abstract,

hag it in painful diseases you may occasion the patient
case, but remember, this ease is only the reduction or
lessening the:power to feel. And by thus taking away
nature's tools, you may ,prevent herfrom fully repairing
the ravages of inflammation,a convert whatmightonly
have been the sickness of a few days or weeks into a
chronic affection of months and years.

Brandrelles Pills accord with Nature!
Nature's remedy iu fact. When sudden, acute or con‘
tinned pain oecurkfrom anycause, then to insurea quick
return to hen lth, you must use Brandreth's Pills, whichwill soon relieve every organ from unduepressure, and
remove these humors whose presence often occasions
such terrible suffering.

BIiFORE TILE WORLD 106 YEARS!
.Twenty million boxes sold and the sphered] theirusefulnessstill extending. Ask for almentick and pam-phlet of cures. Agents willsupply gratis.
Bzwine—all pills with "241 Broadway" on side labiaare counterfeits. Get the genuine andthey will neverdeceive. Dr. G. ROSS,..Agent, Lebanon, Pa.
July 15.1557.-3m.

_
TO TITO9S WHO WANT Ail

A FIRM WiTETIN THE REACH OF EVERY MAN.

MINE RIDGWAY FARM COMPANY has made ar-

.l—% rangements by which all who desire to settle or

purchase a home can deco.
The Farms consist of the best limestone soil of the

meet superior quality for terming, in a rapidly improv-

ingplace, into which an extensive emigration is now

pouring. The property is located in Elk county,Penn
sylvania. in the midst of a thriving population of some

10,000. The climate is perfectly healthy, and the terri-
ble plague of the westfever is unknown. Italso has an

abundance of the best quality of Coal and Iron. The
price to buy it out is from $3 to $2O peracre, payable by

instalments, tobe located at the time of purchasing. or

a share of23 acres entitling to locate the same for $2OO,

payable $6per month or 12% acres payable $4per month.
Discount for everystart ofBM and under, paid in ad-
vance, a discount offive per cent. will be allowed, and
for over $lOO a discount of 10 per cent.

In considering the advantages of emigrating to this lo-
cality,the following are presented :

First—The soil is a rich limestone, capable of raising
the heaviest crops, owing to which this settlement has
attained its present great prosperity.

Second—ltis the 'Centre of the great North 'West Coal
Basin, and is destined soon to become one ofthegreatest
business places in the State. It will supply the great
Lake market, (according to population end travel the

greatest in the Union.") Ithas five workable teins, of
the best Bituminovis Coal, amounting in the aggregate
to over 23 feet, which makes 22.000 tens of coal under
each acre. This will make the landoth:estimable value-

The eminent state geologist, Dr. Charles T. Jackson,
ofRoston, has made a geological survey of the land, and
analysed the coal, the iron ore, and the limestone. This
report, together withmaps, will be furnished to loqui
rers.

Fourth—Three railroads are laid out through this
property. The Sunbury and Erie Railroad gives us a

market for our coal to the lakes----it runs from Erie to
Philadelphia. A large part of thisroad has been finish.
ed, and is now in running order. A heavy ferce is now
working from Erie towards our land in the western di-
rection, themeans for the completion of which has been
raised- 4E will Soon be finished. The Allegheny Valley.
Railroad connects us with New York, Boston and Pitts-
burg. The Venango Road connects us with the West.

There are already good Turnpike Roads running
through this_ Juropetty, various _other _roads have been
opened to accommolate-da&-entigration"" at—Wiletthenent
which has already taken plate.

There is no opportunity equal to it now offered to the
man who wants to provide himself a home in an easy
way, and make a settlement where he can live in pros-
perity and independence in a clifnate PERFECTLY
IIEALTLIY.

No ease of the fever ever boring been known to occur
in this settlement. It is not like groing tothebackwoods
of the West, among perhaps' intolerant people,' where
there is no society, churches, of ecbeels, where the price
of land Is high, and where the emigrant, after being us-
ed to the healthiest climate in the world, has toendure
slckness, ,and pain, and perhaps'ruins lila health and
that of his, family. Buthere is a thriving settlement,
having three towns. containing churehes, schools, ho-
tels, stores, sawmills, grist mine, and everything desir-
ed. There is a cash market athand. The lumber trade
last yearamounted to over two hundred million feet of
lumber. In a-short time, owing to the coal, it will lei-
come still more valuable, as a number of iron works and
manufactorieswill soon be started ; they areat present
starting them extensively at Warren. Even fur these
who do not wish to go there, the payments aresnch that
they can easily buyro farm to save their rising families
from want in thefuture, or to gain a competence by the
rise which will take placein the value of-lands. By au
outlay scarcely missed, a substantial' provision can
be made.

Persona' should make early application: apply or write
to Jeffries Secretary, Igo. 135 Walnut street, belowFifth;Philadelphia. Letters carefully answered giving
full information.- - • . •. ,•

Shares or tracts of laud can be bought or secured by
letter enclosing the first instalment Offive dollars, Ar hen
the subscriber will be furnished with books;leapsSe.Warranteedeeds given. Persons can also purchase'
front our Agents.

Route from Philadelphia to Tyrone on thePcnnsylen-
nia Central Railroad, and thence by stage to the land.
This is a delightful season to Visit St. Mary'a—the best
hotel accommodation is afforded. _Enquire for B. C.
Schultz, Eq., the agent for the property at St. Mary's,

June 10, 18,51.-3m.

•

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! !
corhg-. tariLtwoged3irescottlg; receive, ivnlfrom the Eastern Cities, copies ofall the most importantandattractive New Books, as soon as published, whichthey offer fur sale cheaper than they can be purthasedelsewhere. Among, those latelyreceived are—Dr. Kane's Expedition, in 2 Vols.PreScott's history of Charles V., in 3 Tole.

Recollections of a Life Tiine, in 2 Vols., by S. G.Goodrich-. -Author of Peter Parley's Tales.
Autobiography of Peter Cartwright, and otherMiseellaneous Works.
Carpenter's Assistant and Rural Architect.American Architect; by J. W. Bitch.

. Downing's Cottage Residences and Cottage Grounds.The Economic Cottage Builder.They have always on hand a large assortment of SchoolBooks, Blank Books and
STATIONERY.Also, Sunday School Books. and Musicßooks,among whichis-"The Ilartnonia linh) )1

Br E. D. AUCatu.sY.Also, Piano Forte, Melodeon and 'Violin Instructors:
ALSO.

PAPER HANGINGSofForeign and Domestic Manufacture,Window Shades.The NI ont h 1y Magazines,and all theNEWSPAPERS, daily 4'. Weekly,Canbe bad by calling at the store, on Cumberland street,in the borough ofLebanon, at the sign of the "BigBook.'ta,Drders left with themfor anykind ofgoodsintheirline, will be promptly attended to.Lebanon, April 8, 1857.

CANES.—A fine assortment ofPlain and'
Fancy Walking canes for Sale tyGUILFORD'LEMBERGER,

Market street.

NORTH LEBANON AHEAD
WITH AN

sarlibrh:~a 1117 rjEN
ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP DRY. GOODSI
Groceries, Qzceensware,

.BY

FUNCK ttc
AT TEE

MANSION HOUSE;
it-rew

eVO)-th Lebali
TXTRO invite the attention of purchasers to their"
VII' very extensive stock of FRESH GOODS,

embracing every variety of DRESS GOODS, for
Ladies and Gentlemen, which they are prepared
to offer to reliable and prompt customers, at the
lorestrates, guaranteeing every reasonable satisd
faction. Please examine, before purchasing else--
where. JACOB K. FUNCK,

April 22, 13x7.. JOHN K. FUNCK,
E.RADER 11. RAIMit J. M.nAltilß.-

RABER Ilk BROS.
THIS NEW FIRM

ARE HOLDINC OUT
GREAT INDUCEMENTS, BY

THEIR SPLENDID ASSORTMENT or
- SPRING_AND_SUMMER GOODS,
WHICH they are sa'tin., of very Cheap.

Their assortment of Ladies' Dress Goods
is hard to beat, having all the new styles, which
areall wellseleeted. Among them you will find
Lamertines, Dumas, Griental Lustre, Chinese
Cloth, Printed Lama, Silk Tissue, 00, Crape de
Paris, Berege Robes,plain Tissues and Bereges.
Black and .Fancy Silks, very cheap and very
handsome, Challis, M. D. rains, Berege D. Wm..,
Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, Brilliants, Lustres, &c..
and a variety of other Fancy Dress Goods. The
ladies aro especially invited to call and see the

New Goods.
April 22, 1855.

Call and See gilIC
Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery

FARME AR TST7STORE
LEONARD ZIMMERMAN informshisfriendsLand' the. public that he has just received a new

stock of GOODS for the Spring Trade, which
will be found:as cheap as any stoek ofUnkind in
this town, consisting of all such Goods as are
usually kept in a first-class store. Particular at-
tention is given to Staple Goods for the Country
Trade, not neglecting the fancy articles for La-
dies' wear—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Cu-
dersleves, Handkerchiefs, ste.

Gentlemen are invited to examine his CLOTHS',
Cassimeres, Casinets, Trieeds, Summer Cloths,
Farley and other-Vestings, Velvets, Cords, /cc.

In the Grocery department may be (hand a
splendid assortment of every need in the Fami-
ly:—Coffee, sugar, spices, Teas, Mackerel, &c.

In Crockery, the stock is well selected.
LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.

highest market price will be paid for
Cuuntrjr Produce. Lebanon, April 22, 1557.

WIIO DOIES NOT KNOW
tiIAT

HENRY & STINE,
'THE

LARGEST, CHEAPEST,
AND BEST SELECTED

STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

FOR LADIES AND -GENTLEMEN
NOW OPEN

1N LEBANON.
We would respeciftilly_invite our numer-

ous customers and friends 'to call and see our
splendid newstock ,if spring and summer Goods
we haie just opened and are constantly receiving
by Express. Our stock consists of a full assort-
ment of the most fashionable Dress Goods 6fr
Ladies and Gentlemens' Wear; Mantillas, Shawls,
Bonnets, Bonnet ribbons, mitts, collars, sleeve.,
belts, &c, for Ladies; also Itaks,llandkerebiefs,
stocks, Stockings, Gloves, &c.; 'for Mem "

All kinds of Doinestio Bey GOMIS, Queensware,
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Moslin

AlSe t complete assortment of '•

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which we are selling at ye 7 IoW prices. Give
us an early call.

May 6, 1857. 'HENRY STINE,


